Fill in the blanks.

1. We had a good ........................................ of football.
   
   play
   game
   match

2. He wants a ........................................
   
   pair of new shoes
   new pair of shoes

3. He enquired about ........................................
   
   your state of health
   the state of your health
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4. The ………………………….. of Chennai does not suit me.
   
   weather
   climate

5. He gave me some sound ………………………………
   
   advice
   advices
   advise

6. The news ………………………….. true.
   
   is
   are
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7. He has two ................................ hens.

- dozens
- dozen

8. The .................................... grazing

- cattle is
- cattles are
- cattle are

9. One of my brothers .......................... a doctor.

- is
- are
- were
10. Some of my friends want to join the army.

11. He took offence on my innocent remarks.

12. The rich man didn’t give the beggar something.
Answers

We had a good game of football.
He wants a pair of new shoes.
He enquired about the state of your health.
The climate of Chennai does not suit me.
He gave me some sound advice.
The news is true.
He has two dozen hens.
The cattle are grazing
One of my brothers is a doctor.
Some of my friends want to join the army.
He took offence at my innocent remarks.
The rich man didn’t give the beggar anything.